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(SECTION A- READING) – 15 MARKS 

1. Read the following passage carefully and answer the questions:                             (10) 

One day a greedy mouse came across a big block of cheese. The mouse was really greedy and he 

didn’t want to leave a single bit of the cheese behind. With great difficulty, he carried the big 

block of cheese into his house. 

A cat spotted him midway. The cheese was too heavy that the mouse couldn’t run fast. The cat 

caught him easily. If the mouse had not been so greedy, he would have been able to save himself. 

1. What did the mouse find one day? 

2. Was the mouse greedy? 

3. Who spotted him midway? 

 

4. Complete the spellings:- 

i) C__ E__ S__ 

ii) B__ O C ___ 

 

 5. Write opposites:-      

i)    Light- _______ 

ii)   Slow- _______ 

 

II.       THE MOON 

Long ago, before the moon came into being, there lived two children who were the best of 

friends. One morning, the two friends Ben and Mark, watched a new family move into their 

neighbourhood. They skipped across to their house and made friends with a girl of their age who 

had moved in. Little Jessica was a very creative girl. No problem was too big for her to solve. 

One night, Mark’s father sent him to Ben’s house on an errand. The evening was very dark and 

Mark lost his way. He wandered here and there and took a long time to return home, for which 



he was scolded. When he narrated this to his friends the next day, Jessica decided she had to 

solve this problem of dark nights, once and for all. 

Now, Ben was very good with clay, and Mark was a very good painter. Jessica knew some 

magic. Could Ben make a huge ball if he got the clay, she wondered and would Mark paint this 

ball silver? Both the boys agreed. 

It took them some time, but they finally had the huge silver ball ready. With her magic, Jessica 

made the ball glow, and then sent it high up into the sky. So when night fell, far away hanging in 

the sky was this wonderful ball of light! There was enough light for the entire village; no, the 

entire world.  

The happy villagers called the lighted ball ‘moon’, meaning beautiful in their language. The 

name stuck. 

Read this passage and attempt the questions that follow-           5X1=5       

1. What did the two friends see one morning? 

2. Why did Mark’s father scold him? 

3. Why were the villagers happy? 

4. What name was given by the villager to the lighted ball? 

5. The three friends had one quality each with which they could make the huge silver 

ball- 

Ben ____________ 

Mark __________ 

Jessica ________ 

(SECTION B- WRITING ) 

 

Q1. Write a paragraph on “My best friend” OR “Mahatma Gandhi”.  (5 

Q2.Write an application to the Principal asking for leave to go out of station.      (5) 

Q3. Write some lines about the given picture :-      (5) 



    

SECTION C- GRAMMAR- 35  MARKS 

Q1. Match the adjectives with suitable noun:-    (3) 

a) Curly     food 

b) Young    hair 

c) Woolen   street 

d) Tricky    man 

e) Narrow   clothes 

f) Stale     question 

Q2.Write plurals:-        (3) 

Lady, foot, dish, monkey, knife, mouse 

 

Q3.Replace the underlined words with pronouns:-   (2) 

a) Mrs. Sonia is the class teacher of my brother. My brother is fond of Mrs. Sonia. 

b) Kartik is writing a letter to his granny. Kartik loves his granny. 

 

Q4.Complete the pairs:-       (3) 

a) Actor and ____________ 



b) Monk and ____________ 

c) _________and tigress 

d) Fox and _________ 

e) Drake and ________ 

f) Nephew and ________ 

 

Q5.Rearrange the words to make statements:-    (3) 

a) Chess /plays/Neha 

b) Many /has/ Himanshu/ won/ trophies 

c) Igloos/ live/ Eskimos/in 

 

Q6. Make questions:-       (4) 

a) He can play casio. 

b) Your school is very famous. 

c) Children were making the posters. 

d) They were laughing. 

Q7. . Fill in the blanks with was/ were:-     (4) 

a) He ____ having toothache last night. 

b) We ____ celebrating holi in our colony. 

c) It ____ very hot yesterday? 

d) They ____ celebrating birthday party yesterday night. 

Q8. Fill in the blanks with is/ am/ are:-     (4) 

a) They ____ my parents. 

b) I ___ going to buy popcorns. 

c) What ____ your name? 

d) You _____ not listening to me. 

Q9. Underline the adjective:-      (4) 

a) The earth is round. 



b) Shreya has a sweet voice. 

c) The mangoes are juicy. 

d) Your shoes are expensive. 

Q10. Find the word hidden in these words:-    (3) 

a) Often  (a number)  - ______________ 

b) Shop (to jump)  - ______________ 

c) Appear (a fruit)  - ______________ 

Q11 Fill in the blanks with opposite gender:-    (2) 

a) My _________(grandfather) was worshipping. 

b) There are _______(horses) in the farm. 

(SECTION D- LITERATURE) - 35 MARKS 

Q1. Fill in the blanks:-       (4) 

1. The third highest mountain in the world is ____________________. 

(Everest/ Kanchenjunga) 

2. _________________ based dishes likethupka, chowemein, wonton and faktu are 

common in Sikkim.(noodle/ macaroni) 

3. ________________ is the capital of Sikkim.(Kolkata, Gangtok) 

4. The lamas dress up in_________ (bright / dull)coloured costumes. 

Q2.  Write True or False:-                             (3) 

a) The villagers killed the wolf. (  ) 

b) The shepherd boy tried his trick two times.(   ) 

c) Sikkim is one of the smallest states of India. (   ) 

d) The famous Sikkimese drink is lassi. (   ) 

e) Jack’s mother cooked the beans for dinner. ( ) 

f) Jack and his mother were rich. 

Q3.Write word meaning:-                         (4) 



Regretted, executioner, innocent, cursed, chopped, terrible, injustice, astonished 

Q4.Circle the odd one out-                            (4) 

a) speak  chant  utter   talk 

b) girl  boy  child  lad 

c) few  little  scanty  tall 

d) plain  hill  hillock  mountain 

Q5. Answer the following questions :-     (10x2= 20) 

a) Where did the shepherd boy take his sheep for grazing? 

b) Who attacked the sheep? 

c) Why did Akbar send the hawker to the gallows? 

d) Why do you think Akbar set the hawker free? 

e) How did the sparrow, the deer and the mouse save themselves from the hunter? 

f) What did the mouse do to save the turtle? 

g) What is Sikkim famous for? 

h) Why are the houses in Sikkim considered to be eco-friendly? 

i) What did the giant say when he entered his castle? 

j) What is the name of the airport in Sikkim? 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 


